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Keeping Residents Engaged During COVID

• Therapy services are considered essential because they are a key part of resident care 
plans and may often be the reason an individual is receiving care in certain settings. 
Delays in rehabilitation have been associated with worsening symptoms and adverse 
events. Resident identification and treatment are even more imperative now as 
individuals are confined to rooms, wings and apartments with less visibility to staff and 
families. 

• Communication and coordination between nursing and therapy staff can optimize early 
identification and interventions and minimize potential negative impact on residents. 
The areas of potential decline are not significantly different from how we practiced 
prior to COVID-19, however, they are more difficult to identify due to the decreased 
interaction of the residents with staff and families under social distancing guidelines. 

• Social distancing requirements have changed the way we all interact, move, eat, 
communicate and even think.  It is important now more than ever to find new ways to 
keep bodies and minds active and engaged to reduce the risk of physical and emotional 
decline.

• “Thinking Outside the Gym” – Encourage creativity for functional care and treatments.



Staying In Motion
• Create a mobile gardening activity for residents. 

• Consider ways to promote self-feeding during isolation (limitation to adaptive feeding   
equipment during facility’s use of disposable food containers/utensils).

• Use taping to mark walkers for coordination of care 
• Green = patient walks independently using walker 
• Yellow = patient walks only with supervision using walker. Store walker out of 

resident’s reach when staff member not present. 
• Red = patient walks only with physical assistance using walker. Store walker out of 

resident’s reach when staff member not present. 

• Work with residents to spring clean their room. Organize drawers sort clothes etc.

• Chair Tai Chi – find a YouTube video of someone doing Seated Tai Chi and have the 
resident complete it. 

• Chair Yoga  - many options for free videos of seated Yoga.

• Create a hallway hockey game throughout the whole building with residents and staff 
in every doorway/hallway. Can use pool noodles to keep the ball rolling while working 
on balance and fun.



Staying in Motion
• Communal quilt - Give residents a small swatch of cloth (4x4 or 6x6), have them 

draw or paint something on the material, can finger paint or even do handprint etc. 
Collect the material and have someone sew them together into a quit. Hang the 
quilt in a common area. 

• Communal collage – Pick a theme. Have residents cut or tear pictures out of a 
magazine. Create a large board that you can put on a rolling easel or table. Roll the 
board to each resident’s room and have them glue their picture on to the board. 
Display the collage on the unit/wing. 

• Communal mural – hang pages from adult coloring books in a mural and have 
residents and staff color in sections.  Can have a competition between floors/wings.

• Scavenger hunt – in your room. you can do this in small groups or facility wide. Can 
do simple things such as find something blue, find something that makes a noise, 
etc. Award prizes. Be creative with your awards. 

• Have residents create handmade cards for their family members, other residents or 
even staff. Whether a birthday, anniversary, get well or special holiday. Nothing says 
“I love you like” a handmade card.

• Create a hallway hockey game throughout the whole building with residents and 
staff in every doorway/hallway. Can use pool noodles to keep the ball rolling while 
working on balance and fun.



Keeping the Brain Active
• Activities for residents should be provided based on cognitive level abilities in 

order to keep them stimulated and interested and to reduce frustration with 
tasks. 

• Residents who are cognitively intact may also need additional support during 
social isolation to reduce the risk of depression and anxiety and to keep their 
minds engaged.

• Assess meal presentation, if no contrast between food vessels and food, 
consider marking the vessels (outline the sections of the disposable container) 
so the resident can distinguish the food items.

• Create of an activity box to serve as a collection of purposeful engagement and  
communication. 

• Word Crossy:  https://apps.apple.com/us/app/word-crossy-a-crossword-
game/id1273162445

• Mind Games:  https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mind-games-brain-
training/id860325400

• Lumosity:  
https://www.lumosity.com/landing_pages/970?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuJ_q2Zuz6A
IVgYCfCh3CFAWYEAAYASAAEgJWl_D_BwE

• AARP:  https://games.aarp.org

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/word-crossy-a-crossword-game/id1273162445
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mind-games-brain-training/id860325400
https://www.lumosity.com/landing_pages/970%3Fgclid=EAIaIQobChMIuJ_q2Zuz6AIVgYCfCh3CFAWYEAAYASAAEgJWl_D_BwE
https://games.aarp.org/


Keeping the Brain Active

• Trivia – create a list of questions suitable to your population. Pass out an answer 
sheet to each resident. Every 30 minutes, call out a question on the intercom 
(facility permitting) at the end of the day/morning or afternoon, collect the 
answer sheets, announce the winners and give small prizes. 

• Have resident read to their roommate. 

• Encourage family to provide pictures and memorabilia to foster meaningful 
conversations and decrease feelings of isolation. 

• During meal-times – change the TV station to the food network, cooking 
channel, etc. to increase intake and help with self-feeding initiation .

• Have resident write a card/note/draw picture to their 
grandchildren/family/facility staff/residents/friends. Have residents have other 
residents as pen pals. 

• Ted Talks with activities https://www.ted.com/talks
• Ask questions related to topic, have resident listen and respond to list of 

questions

https://www.ted.com/talks


Socialization Ideas While Distancing
• Create a community story. Have the leader start with a sentence, have each 

resident add one sentence to the story. Can go around as many times as you want 
depending on how many people are participating. When done, read the story out 
loud or on the intercom.

• Talk to your facility and see if volunteers can do wellness/social by phone. Where 
they call to chat with residents or read to them over the phone.

• Have residents eat in their doorways so that they still get social interaction during 
meals while maintaining social distancing.

• Have residents sit in their doorways and do a sing-along or play name that tune.

• Play period era music softly over the intercom. This will not only help entertain 
residents but may enhance relaxation and reduce falls.

• Have family members outside the patient’s window and play tic tac toe on the 
window or have a pizza or picnic together.

• No iPhone left uncharged – instruct all your staff to check that each of their 
residents has a way to charge their phone. Maybe even help them set an alarm to 
remind them to plug in.




